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(57) ABSTRACT 

Aposition reference device for roWing indicates the relative 
hip and hand positions of the roWer over the course of each 
roWing stroke. The position reference device provides a 
reference for kinesthetic learning through constant feedback 
about torso and hand position. Embodiments of the feedback 
device can be used on either a boat or on a roWing machine. 
The embodiments for boats in particular provide the imme 
diate on-Water feedback that enables a roWer to improve 
technique in a Way that conventional feedback devices 
generally do not. The roWing machine embodiments enable 
roWers to improve skill While off the Water thus enabling the 
roWer to learn better technique even When it is not possible 
to roW on Water. 
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APPARATUS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF 
ROWING TECHNIQUE 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

[0001] This application claims priority of US. provisional 
application Ser. No. 60/511,876 ?led Oct. 15, 2003 and titled 
“The Rower’s Shadow”. 

BACKGROUND 

[0002] Rowing is a sport where one or more people 
(“rowers”) propel a narrow boat through water using oars. 
The narrow boat, also referred to as a “shell” may be a 
“single” carrying a single rower or may be a boat that 
typically carries two, four, eight, or another number of 
rowers. Each rower typically sits on a sliding seat mounted 
inside the shell. 

[0003] Two basic oar con?gurations are employed in 
rowing. In one asymmetric con?guration referred to as 
“sweeping”, each rower uses a single oar dedicated to one 
side, port or starboard side of the boat. In another con?gu 
ration, referred to as “sculling”, each rower mans two oars 
which are symmetrically paired and extend from each side 
of the boat. The rower moves the boat by stroking the oars 
while sliding forward and back in the seat. 

[0004] There are four main parts to the stroke: the catch, 
the drive, the release and the recovery. The catch is point of 
the rowing cycle at which the blade enters the water after the 
rower has prepared for the stroke by sliding forward on the 
seat (described later in the de?nition of recovery). The catch 
is accomplished by an upward motion of the arms and hands. 
The drive is that part of the rowing cycle when the rower 
applies power to the oar. This is typically a blended sequence 
of the rower applying power primarily with a leg extension, 
then with the rower’s back and ?nally the rower’s arms. The 
release is a sharp downward and away motion of the hands 
from the body which serves to remove the oar blade from the 
water at the end of the drive. At this point, the rower has slid 
the seat back to his or her biometrically physical limit and 
?nished applying power. The recovery is the series of 
activities preparing for the catch and drive including sliding 
the seat forward combined with gradual rolling of the oar 
blade from a position parallel to the water to a position 
substantially perpendicular to the surface of the water 
(called “squaring the oar”). Squaring the oar blade is done 
in preparation for the catch. 

[0005] “Rowing” may also be done on land on a rowing 
machine. A rowing machine is typically used to improve 
rowing and general ?tness off the water or when it is not 
possible to row on water. In general, a rowing machine 
includes a sliding seat attached to a standing frame and an 
oar-simulation portion such as short oars or a pulley attached 
to a resistance device. The pulley-type rowing machine is 
also referred to as an “erg” because it often includes an 
ergometer to measure the power of the rower’s stroke. One 
example of a rowing machine is the Indoor Rower from 
Concept 2, Inc. of Vermont. Generally, the rower does not 
receive feedback on their rowing technique from the 
machine. Feedback for rowing technique may be provided, 
for example, by external cues from either a coach or trained 
individual prompting the rower with proper rowing eti 
quette. 
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[0006] In order to row ef?ciently on water (and in some 
cases, to avoid injury), precise and subtle technique is 
required of the rower. The positions of the rower’s body 
including the torso and the hands at each point during the 
stroke are important to effectively move the boat. Even 
minor deviations from proper body or hand position can 
negatively impact the rower’s ability to move the boat. For 
example, it is important for the rower’s arms and upper body 
to be properly positioned for the drive early in the recovery 
portion of the stroke in order to make a smoother transition 
into the drive and to avoid the arms hitting the legs or any 
excess motion of the arms and body before the drive begins. 
A rower should avoid over reaching which is a further 
compression of the upper body at the end of the recovery in 
order to add length to the oar stroke. Over reaching places 
the rower’s back in a weak position which may lead to 
injury. Over reaching also tends to weaken the drive because 
the drive sequence from the overly compressed position is 
generally initiated by the rower’s back rather then the 
rower’s leg. Another example of poor rowing technique is 
called “skying” where the rower’s hands are too low just 
before the start of the drive. As a result, the rower must 
excessively lift the oar handles in order to make a proper 
catch. In the case of “skying,” the rower will typically start 
the leg extension without the oar ?rmly anchored in the 
water while raising the hands to make the catch causing the 
rower to miss water at the catch. Similarly, the rower’s hands 
may be too high at the ?nish of the drive which causes the 
oar blade(s) to go deep in the water making it dif?cult to pull 
the oar out of the water at the release. Hands may also be too 
low at the ?nish of the drive, shortening the power phase of 
the stroke, placing the oar partially in the water allowing the 
rower to tear away at the surface of the water (“washing 
out”), and causing imbalance on the side of the boat opposite 
the oar washed out. Using the back before the legs on the 
drive also decreases the power of the stroke. “Grabbing” is 
another example of poor rowing technique. In grabbing, the 
rower initiates the drive sequence with his or her arms rather 
than legs (or legs and back). A rower may also “shoot the 
slide” in which the rower initiates the drive with the legs but 
leans forward failing to bring the oars back in concert with 
the legs. There are many other examples of poor rowing 
technique. 

[0007] Because rowing technique is so precise and subtle, 
it is difficult for the rower himself or herself to know what 
deviations from proper rowing technique are causing prob 
lems in the boat. The reaction of the oars and the boat in the 
water provides some feedback to the rower, but that feed 
back is not complete. When rowing on a typical rowing 
machine, the ergometer provides feedback in the form of 
power exerted, however, all of the feedback provided by the 
action of the oars, the boat on water, and traditional coaching 
and/or coxswain observation are absent. Typical ways of 
receiving more feedback in order to improve rowing tech 
nique include the use of coaching, videotaping and mirrors. 
Coaching a rower on each stroke is not practical or generally 
desirable for a rower. Video tapes are typically shown after 
a practice session and are generally not as helpful as if the 
feedback were more immediate, such as if the feedback were 
provided immediately during the act of taking an oar stroke 
in a boat on the water. Additionally, though the rower can 
view his or her own stroke on the videotape, the rower may 
not have a clear idea of what the oar stroke should be in 
action on the water. Mirrors provide more immediacy than 
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video tape but the roWer cannot get a pro?le vieW Without 
turning his or her head thus altering body position and, 
therefore, also the stroke. Finally, With any of the solutions 
described above, it is dif?cult to determine the spatial 
relationship of the roWer’s hips (or the seat) to the roWer’s 
hands Which are important indicators of Whether the roWing 
is using proper technique. 

[0008] Information relevant to attempts to address the 
problem of training roWers in proper roWing technique can 
be found in US. Pat. No. 4,984,986. This reference, hoW 
ever, suffers from the disadvantage that the outputs of the 
device indicate the results of poor roWing technique rather 
than the actual deviations from proper roWing technique. 

[0009] For the foregoing reasons, it remains desirable to 
have a device that provides immediate feedback to roWers in 
order to learn and to improve body mechanics for roWing. 

SUMMARY 

[0010] The present invention is directed to a position 
reference device that provides immediate and constant feed 
back to a roWer. The position reference device indicates the 
body positions of the roWer over the course of each roWing 
stroke. The position reference device thus provides a refer 
ence for kinesthetic learning through constant feedback 
about hip, torso and hand position. Embodiments of the 
feedback device can be used on either a boat or on a roWing 

machine. The embodiments for boats in particular provide 
the immediate on-the-Water feedback that enables a roWer to 
improve technique in a Way that conventional feedback 
devices generally do not. The roWing machine embodiments 
enable roWers a means to improve skill While off the Water 
thus enabling the roWer to learn better technique even When 
it is not possible to roW on Water. 

[0011] A ?rst embodiment of the position reference device 
include a seat locator attached to the roWing apparatus Where 
the seat locator indicates the hip location of a roWer posi 
tioned on a seat of the roWing apparatus and a hand locator 
attached to the roWing apparatus Where the hand locator 
indicates hand position of the roWer. The seat locator and 
hand locator are positioned relative to each other according 
to biometric data of the roWer such that the position refer 
ence device indicates the roWer’s body position during at 
least one selected stroke point. The roWing apparatus may be 
either in a boat on the Water or on a roWing machine. 

[0012] In an alternative embodiment of the position ref 
erence device, the seat locator is an adjustable guide bar 
having a ?rst end and a second end, the adjustable guide bar 
attached to the seat at the ?rst end and the hand locator is a 
cross bar attached substantially perpendicular to the second 
end of the guide bar. In a further alternative embodiment of 
the invention, the guide bar is shaped and con?gured to 
prevent axial rotation of the guide bar. A ?rst example of 
such a shape and con?guration is a guide bar that is oval in 
cross-section. A second example of such a shape and con 
?guration is a guide bar that is rectangular in cross-section. 
The seat locator further includes an adjustment assembly 
attached to the seat. The adjustment assembly holds the 
guide bar and enables a tilt adjustment and an extension 
adjustment so that the position reference device may be 
?tted to the roWer according to the roWer’s biometric data. 
The guide bar includes additional embodiments such as a 
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further adjustment device to enable a height adjustment so 
that the cross bar may be raised or loWered according to the 
roWer’s biometric data. 

[0013] A ?rst embodiment of the adjustment assembly 
includes an adjustment frame that saddles a roWing machine 
rail. The adjustment frame attaches to the side of the seat 
carriage for example via the axle bolts. In alternative 
embodiments of the invention, the adjustment frame 
attaches under the seat top, above the seat carriage. In one 
embodiment, the guide bar is attached at one side of the 
adjustment frame. The guide bar in one embodiment is 
attached to the adjustment frame With clamps. The adjust 
ment frame further includes a slot and a hole con?gured to 
receive the clamps to alloW for a tilt adjustment of the guide 
bar. In an alternative embodiment, the position reference 
device has tWo guide bars, one attached symmetrically on 
either side of the adjustment frame and the cross bar is 
attached betWeen the tWo guide bars. The adjustment frame 
that symmetrically saddles the roWing machine rail provides 
balance to the position reference device. The second guide 
bar provides further balance and stability to the position 
reference device. 

[0014] In a further alternative embodiment of the adjust 
ment frame, the adjustment assembly is a half saddle 
attached to the seat Where the guide bar is attached to the half 
saddle in similar fashion as in the full saddle. This embodi 
ment is less bulky and lighter than the full saddle embodi 
ment. 

[0015] In a roWing machine embodiment of the position 
reference device, the cross bar is extended in length so that 
this extension spans across a second roWing machine located 
next to the roWing machine With the attached position 
reference device. The extended cross bar enables a second 
roWer on the second roWing machine to operate the second 
roWing machine in synchroniZation With the roWer on the 
roWing machine With the attached position reference device. 
Alternatively, a ?rst and a second roWing machine are ?tted 
With position reference devices Where each position refer 
ence device includes an extension. The extensions are con 
?gured so that they are in proximity When the roWers roW 
synchronously. 

[0016] In another roWing machine embodiment of the 
position reference device, the roWing machine includes a 
cable attached at a ?rst end to a resistance Wheel and a 
handle attached at a second end of the cable, the handle to 
be held by the roWer. The seat includes rollers and the 
roWing machine further includes a rail along Which the seat 
rolls. The seat locator has a ?rst sensor to detect location of 
the seat relative to the roWing machine the hand locator has 
a second sensor to sense the handle position relative to the 
roWing machine. The sensors are coupled to a transmitter to 
transmit the data to a receiver. The transmitters may, for 
example, be for Wired transmission or broadcast transceivers 
for Wireless transmission. This embodiment also typically 
includes a display device coupled to the receiver to collect 
the data generated by all of the sensors. Batteries are 
included to poWer the sensors in a ?rst embodiment. In an 

alternative embodiment, a poWer scavenging device, such as 
a solar collector, is included in the con?guration to provide 
further energy. The poWer scavenging device can either 
augment battery poWer or replace it all together. The sensor 
embodiment alloWs the roWer’s position to be determined 
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electronically and generates data that can be studied later as 
Well as immediate feedback to the roWer. Sensors and 
transmitters are similarly applied to a boat Where the hand 
sensors are mounted such to sense the movement of the oar 

handle(s). 
[0017] In the embodiments of the position reference 
device in Which sensors are used, the position reference 
device includes a computation device storing the biometric 
data of the roWer, hand and seat locations for selected stroke 
points for speci?c roWers. This biometric data, such as 
height, inseam, and arm length for eXample, coupled With 
typical data covering the physical variation range of roWers 
adequately describes the body position of the roWer. The 
computation device correlates sensor data With biometric 
data to determine the body position relative to the roWing 
device and the oar handle relative to the roWing device, 
processes this correlated data to classify the deviation and 
degree from proper roWing technique, such as over-reaching 
at the catch, grabbing, skying, shooting the slide as 
described above, and sending this classi?ed and degreed 
data to the display device to display output of this correlated 
data in order to provide speci?c position feedback data to the 
roWer. 

[0018] Various types of sensors may be used to determine 
provide hand and seat location. A?rst embodiment includes 
a gyroscope and an accelerometer combination. Typically a 
?rst gyroscope and ?rst accelerometer is located in the seat 
and a second gyroscope and a second accelerometer is 
located in the roWing machine handle or in the oar attached 
to a boat. The gyroscope and accelerometer combination 
could instead be replaced by a global positioning sensor 
(GPS) in communication With global positioning satellites. 
On a roWing machine, the handle location may be detected 
by a chain length sensor, such as chain tooth counter or 
sprocket rotation counter, combined With chain angle sensor 
on the roWing machine chain. The position of the seat on 
either a roWing machine or a boat may be detected by a 
linear position encoder or by a rotation encoder using the 
rotation of the seat Wheels. 

[0019] Another alternative embodiment of the position 
reference device includes a seat locator Where the seat 
locator is a guide bar attached at a ?rst end to the seat at the 
center front of the seat and Where the hand locator is a 
transparent plate (alternatively, a screen) attached at the 
second end of the guide bar Where the transparent plate has 
markings to indicate hand position. The transparent plate is 
centered With respect to the seat. The transparent plate 
includes indicator marking so that the roWer can determine 
his or her proper hand position. One embodiment the trans 
parent plate has markings for sculling While other embodi 
ments have markings for sWeep roWing. The guide bar is 
eXtendible forWard and backWard from the seat and the 
transparent plate may be raised or loWered on the guide bar 
thus providing adjustability according to the biometric char 
acteristics of the roWer. 

[0020] A further alternative boat embodiment of the posi 
tion reference device includes a camera attached to the 
oarlock and facing the roWer, the camera adjusted to encom 
pass the roWer in its ?eld of vieW. The camera communicates 
With a display mounted Within the con?nes of the boat. The 
display in one eXample embodiment is mounted at the 
roWer’s feet. Alternatively, the display is suitably mounted, 
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permitting the roWer clear vieW, to another roWer in front of 
the roWer being vieWed by the camera. The camera further 
transmits data to a processing device that together With the 
roWer’s biometric data produces information about the roW 
er’s deviation from proper roWing technique. This informa 
tion is in some embodiments displayed to the roWer While 
roWing. Alternatively, the data is stored for later examina 
tion. A second camera also mounted on the oar lock and 
facing out provides a vieW of the oar position. 

[0021] The present invention together With the above and 
other advantages may best be understood from the folloWing 
detailed description of the embodiments of the invention 
illustrated in the draWings, Wherein: 

DRAWINGS 

[0022] FIG. 1 is a side vieW sketch of a conventional 
roWing machine; 
[0023] FIG. 2 is a side vieW sketch of a roWing machine 
including a position reference device according principles of 
the invention; 

[0024] FIG. 3 is a perspective vieW of the roWing machine 
of FIG. 2; 

[0025] FIG. 4 is a perspective vieW of an alternative 
embodiment of the position reference device of the present 
invention; 
[0026] FIG. 5 is a side vieW of the embodiment of the 
position reference device of FIG. 2 including a roWer 
operating the roWing machine Where the roWer is positioned 
at the beginning of the drive portion of the roWing stroke, the 
“catch”; 
[0027] FIG. 6 is a side vieW of the position reference 
device of FIG. 2 Where the roWer is positioned properly at 
the start of the back sWing of the drive portion of the roWing 
stroke, “body-over”; 
[0028] FIG. 7 is a side vieW of the position reference 
device of FIG. 2 Where the roWer is properly positioned at 
the back sWing end of the drive portion of the roWing stroke, 
“hands- aWay”; 

[0029] FIG. 8 is a side vieW of the position reference 
device of FIG. 2 Where the roWer is positioned properly at 
the end of the drive portion of the roWing stroke, the 
“?nish”; 
[0030] FIG. 9 is a side vieW of the position reference 
device of FIG. 2 Where the roWer is improperly positioned 
by “over-reaching” at the catch portion of the roWing stroke; 

[0031] FIG. 10 is a side vieW of the position reference 
device of FIG. 2 Where the roWer is improperly positioned 
by using the back before the legs during the drive portion of 
the roWing stroke; 

[0032] FIG. 11 is a side vieW of the position reference 
device of FIG. 2 Where the roWer is improperly positioned 
by driving the legs Without moving the roWing machine 
handle during the drive portion of the roWing stroke, “shoot 
ing the slide”; 

[0033] FIG. 12 is a side vieW of the position reference 
device of FIG. 2 Where the roWer is improperly positioned 
by pulling in With the arms during the drive portion of the 
roWing stroke While the legs are bent, “grabbing”; 
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[0034] FIG. 13 is a side vieW of the position reference 
device of FIG. 2 Where the roWer is improperly positioned 
by hands too loW at the ?nish of the drive portion of the 
roWing stroke, “Washing out”; 

[0035] FIG. 14 is a side vieW of the position reference 
device of FIG. 2 Where the roWer is improperly positioned 
by hands too high at the ?nish of the drive portion of the 
roWing stroke, “digging at the ?nish”; 

[0036] FIG. 15 is a side vieW of the position reference 
device of FIG. 2 Where the roWer is improperly positioned 
by hands too loW at the catch, “skying”; 

[0037] FIG. 16 is a perspective sketch of an alternative 
embodiment of the position reference device according to 
principles of the invention Where the position reference 
device is attached to a roWing machine; 

[0038] FIG. 17 is a perspective sketch of another alterna 
tive embodiment of the position reference device of FIG. 16 
Where the position reference device is attached to a roWing 
machine; 

[0039] FIG. 18 is a perspective sketch of a further alter 
native embodiment of the position reference device of FIG. 
17 Where the position reference device is attached to a seat 
in a boat; 

[0040] FIG. 19A is a top vieW of a ?rst alternative 
embodiment of the cross bar of FIG. 18 for sculling; 

[0041] FIG. 19B is a top vieW of a second alternative 
embodiment of the cross bar of FIG. 18 for a starboard 

sWeep oar; 

[0042] FIG. 19C is a top vieW of a third alternative 
embodiment of the cross bar of FIG. 18 for a port sWeep oar; 

[0043] FIG. 20 is a perspective sketch of an alternative 
embodiment of the position reference device according to 
principles of the invention Where the roWer’s position is 
indicated through electronics; 

[0044] FIG. 21 is a diagram of the hand position sensors 
of the position reference device of FIG. 20 Where the 
sensors are located inside the oar handle; 

[0045] FIG. 22 is a diagram of the hand position sensors 
of the position reference device of FIG. 20 Where the 
sensors are arranged in a con?guration that is attached to the 
outside of the oar handle; 

[0046] FIG. 23 is a block diagram of the sensor con?gu 
ration of the electronic position locator of FIG. 21; 

[0047] FIG. 24 is a block diagram of the sensor con?gu 
ration in a multiple roWer boat; 

[0048] FIG. 25 is a sketch of an embodiment of the 
position reference device of the invention Where a camera is 
used to determine the roWer’s body position; 

[0049] FIG. 26 is a sketch of an embodiment of the 
position reference device of the invention to be mounted in 
a boat Where tWo cameras are used to folloW the roWer’s 

movements; 

[0050] FIG. 27 is a block diagram of a computer used to 
process data received from the cameras of FIGS. 25 and 26; 
and 
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[0051] FIG. 28 is a roWing machine chain position detec 
tion device according to principles of the present invention. 

DESCRIPTION 

[0052] The position reference device of the present inven 
tion includes a hand locator and a seat locator positioned 
relative to each other according to the roWer’s biometric data 
to indicate torso and hand positions of the roWer over the 
course of the roWing stroke. The immediate feedback to the 
roWer enables the roWer to improve roWing technique While 
roWing. Embodiments for the roWing machine enable the 
roWer to learn proper roWing technique When “roWing” off 
the Water. 

[0053] FIG. 1 is a side vieW sketch of a conventional 
roWing machine 100. The roWing machine 100 is the Indoor 
RoWer from Concept 2, Inc. of Vermont. This roWing 
machine is merely one eXample of a roWing machine that 
may be used in conjunction With the present invention. Other 
roWing machines are contemplated Within the scope of the 
present invention. The roWing machine 100 has a sliding 
seat 105 mounted on a rail 110. The sliding seat 105 uses 
rollers 115 to slide along the rail 110. The roWing machine 
100 includes a resistance device 120. Ahandle 125 attached 
to a cable 130 (or chain) is connected to the resistance device 
120. 

[0054] In operation, a roWer on the roWing machine 100 
sits on the sliding seat 105 With his or her feet in the foot 
stretchers 140 and holds the handle 125. The rower “rows” 
on the roWing machine 100 While sliding on the sliding seat 
105 and pulling on the handle 125. 

[0055] FIG. 2 is a side vieW sketch of the roWing machine 
100 including a position reference device according prin 
ciples of the invention. The position reference device 
includes a seat locator attached to the roWing machine 100 
Where the seat locator indicates the leg extension of a roWer 
operating the roWing machine. The position reference device 
also includes a hand locator attached to the roWing machine 
100 Where the hand locator indicates hand position of the 
roWer operating the roWing machine 100. In the embodiment 
of the position reference device shoWn in FIG. 2, the seat 
locator is a guide bar 205 attached at the seat 105 and 
extending forWard toWard the front of the roWing machine 
100. The hand locator is a cross bar 210 attached substan 
tially perpendicularly to the guide bar 205 at the forWard end 
of the guide bar 205. The guide bar 205 and the cross bar 210 
are illustrated in perspective vieW in FIG. 3. 

[0056] The guide bar 205 in FIG. 2 is attached at the seat 
225 through a mounting frame 215 saddling the rail 110. The 
seat 225 rolls along the rail 110 on a carriage 220 having 
rollers (not shoWn) similar to the rollers 115 shoWn in FIG. 
1. The mounting frame 215 is mounted on the carriage 220. 
The mounting frame 215 also holds a seat top 105. Accord 
ingly the mounting frame 215 and seat top 105 together form 
the roWer’s seat 225. The mounting frame 215 is mounted 
under the seat top 105 above the seat carriage using eXisting 
seat carriage mounting features. Alternatively, as shoWn in 
FIG. 16, the combination mounting frame 215 and adjust 
ment bracket 520 is mounted to the side of the seat carriage, 
beloW seat top 105, via the ?Xed aXle bolts attaching the 
rollers 115 to the seat carriage. Any attachment that provides 
a ?Xed reference With regard to the seat top 105 is contem 
plated Within the scope of the invention. The guide bar 205 
















